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Tumors of the maxilla and midface are some of the most
difficult tomanage, not only in terms of treatment but also in
terms of achieving acceptable orofacial reconstruction.1

Historically, maxillofacial prosthodontics have dominated
the reconstruction of midface and maxillary defects, but
trends have shifted over the past couple of decades toward
reconstruction with autologous free tissue transfer.1 Today,
free flaps dominate the reconstructive field, and many
reconstructions using free flaps have been successful with
return of function, quality of life, and cosmetic satisfaction.
Herein, we review free flap reconstruction of the maxilla,
with a focus on the classifications of defects,when obturators
are appropriate, types and sources of free flaps, and compli-
cations for which to beware.

Types of Defects

Classifications
At least 15 individual classification systems have been pro-
posed in the past 50 years to describemissing components of
the midface, and there remains no consensus on which
system is best and should be routinely used.2 Classification
schemes have evolved to mirror reconstructive methods;
while initially reconstructive methods were primarily pros-
thetic based, nowmethods based on bony free tissue transfer

predominate.2 A recent systematic review of maxillectomy
classification schemes proposed that there are six criteria an
ideal classification system would employ to satisfy both
surgical and prosthodontist needs.3 An ideal classification
schemewould describe: (1) dental status; (2) oroantral/nasal
communication status; (3) soft palate and other contiguous
structure involvement; (4) superior-inferior extent; (5) ante-
rior-posterior extent; and (6) medial-lateral extent.3 No
classification scheme currently exists, however, that, based
on the needed proposed criteria, sufficiently describes max-
illectomy defects.3

Some terms are frequently used to describe maxillectomy
defects, and it is worth clarifying their specific meanings. A
limited maxillectomy includes the removal of one wall of the
antrum; a subtotal maxillectomy refers to the removal of at
least two walls including the palate and excluding the orbital
floor; and a total maxillectomy includes the complete removal
of the maxilla, usually including orbital exenteration.4

Brown and Shaw proposed a classification scheme that is
commonly used today. In their scheme, defects are described
based on their vertical extent, horizontal extent, andwhether
they involve the orbit or nasal passageway.1 First, based on
their vertical extent, defects are given a numeral I–VI. Class I
defects describe a limited maxillectomy not causing an oro-
nasal fistula. Class II describes a larger maxillectomy with an
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oronasal fistula but not involving the orbit. Class III extends
farther to involve the orbital adnexae but with orbital reten-
tion. Class IV necessitates orbital enucleation or exenteration.
Class V is anorbitomaxillary defectwithout extension through
the palate to the oral cavity, and class VI is a nasomaxillary
defect, not involving the orbit or oral cavity.1 Second, the
horizontal extent of the defect is assigned a letter, A–D. Type
A defects include the palate only, without extension to the
dental alveolus. TypeBdefects are unilateral, less than or equal
to half the palate and involving the alveolus. Type C defects are
bilateral and anterior, and type D defects include removal of
more than half the palate.1

This classification scheme satisfies a majority of the
proposed ideal criteria for a successful classification scheme.
Its vertical component presents defects of increasing com-
plexity and requiring more extensive reconstruction the
higher the assigned numeral, and its horizontal component
describes palatal defects requiring increasingly complex
rehabilitation. Class I defects, for example, can typically be
reconstructed with a fasciocutaneous free flap such as from
the radial forearm. Class II defects can have good results with
an obturator or reconstruction with a combination of osteo-
cutaneous free flap and pedicled temporalis or temporopar-
ietal fascia flap to close the oronasal fistula. Class III and IV
defects are so extensive that no single prosthetic or free flap
is sufficient for rehabilitation. Rather, a combination should
be employed. The authors suggest that an iliac crest free flap
or scapular free flap both provide adequate bone and soft
tissue for reconstruction of the palate, maxilla, and orbital
rim, though a fibulawith multiple osteotomies has also been
used. Further, latissimus dorsi has been used to obliterate the
orbitomaxillary cavity. Class V defects require free flap
coverage of the cavity with subsequent prosthetic rehabili-
tation, and class VI defects may not require any reconstruc-
tion. If the nasal bones are involved, however, the authors
suggest using an osteocutaneous radial forearm flap.1

Another commonly used classification system is that by
Cordeiro and Santamaria.5,6 In their system, defects are
classified as types I–IV based on their extent, with subtypes
a and b further delineating the horizontal palatal extend of
defects. Type I defects include partial maxillectomy defects,
oftenwith resection of the anterior or medial maxillary wall,
but inwhich the palate and orbital floor are left intact. Type II
defects, or subtotal maxillectomy defects, include resection
of the palate but leave the orbital floor intact. Type IIa specify
resection of less than half the transverse palate, while in type
IIb defects more than half the transverse palate is missing.
Type III defects describe a total maxillectomy. Type IIIa
includes defects of both the palate and orbital floor but
retention of orbital contents, while type IIIb includes palatal
defects and orbital exenteration. Finally, type IV defects are
orbitomaxillectomies inwhich the palate is intact but orbital
exenteration has occurred.

Reconstruction

There are many options available to reconstructive surgeons.
Many local and pedicledflaps havebeen described formidface

and maxillary reconstruction; the deltopectoral flap and
pectoralis major myocutaneous flaps, for example, have
been successfully transferred to the oral cavity, midface, and
maxillary cavities.7,8 Further, pedicled flaps can be relatively
easily harvested. Pedicled flaps, however, are limited by their
source vessels, carry the risk of tip necrosis, and do not always
provide appropriate tissue types or bulks needed for optimal
reconstruction. Thus, autologous free tissue transferwith both
classic free flaps and, more recently, perforator free flaps has
become a mainstay of midface and maxillary reconstruction.9

Not all defects require tissue reconstruction, however, and
surgeons should not overlook the advantages of prostheses
and obturators in functional rehabilitation.

Prosthesis
Historically, maxillectomydefectswere reconstructedwith a
skin graft to restore a mucosal barrier followed by use of an
obturator.10 Today, some defects are still amenable and,
arguably, best treated with an obturator, while others are
better reconstructed with a free flap. Limited maxillectomy
defects that include a palatal defect but do not include the
orbital floor, cranial base, cheek, or mandible are very
amenable to obturator rehabilitation (►Fig. 1).10An example
of an anterior palatal squamous cell carcinoma leading to an
anterior lip and palate defect after resection with obturator
reconstruction is shown in ►Fig. 1. Although some orbito-
maxillary defects can have good initial outcomes with
obturator rehabilitation, they can later develop persistent
crusting and pain with the need for obturator revisions,
which can be cumbersome.11

Obturators have many benefits. First, they can be a
cheaper reconstructive option with acceptable functional
outcomes that obviate the need for more extensive surgical
reconstruction. An obturator may also be a beneficial option
for patients who are poor surgical candidates. Next, in
theory, obturators can allow for easier clinical monitoring
for cancer recurrence, as the obturator can be removed and
surgical margins directly viewed. No clinical evidence has
ever demonstrated earlier identification of recurrence in
patients with obturators as compared to patients recon-
structed with free flaps, however.11 If using an obturator,
depending on the size and location of the defect, surgeons
should consider: (1) removing the inferior turbinate to allow
more space to accommodate the prosthesis, (2) performing a
coronoidectomy to prevent the obturator from getting dis-
lodged during mandibular function, or (3) skin grafting
inside the defect to create a scar band to aid in retention.

Obturators have drawbacks. First, they are subject towear
and tear over time, require daily maintenance, and may
require frequent visits for adjustments. Also, a level of
manual dexterity is required to insert, remove, and clean
an obturator, and this can be challenging for older patients
with failing dexterity.11 Next, studies have shown that
patients with defects involving more than a third of the
soft palate or more than a fourth of the hard palate have
poorer outcomes with obturators than those with smaller
defects.12 Further, while some smaller defects may be amen-
able to skin grafting with an obturator, an important
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consideration is whether the patient will undergo post-
operative radiotherapy (RT). Vascularized flaps from free
tissue transfer are more robust in the face of RT and less
prone to wound breakdown.11 Thus, obturators are more
suited to patients with smaller defects, defects that do not

involve the orbit or facial skin, patients with good dexterity,
without visual impairment, without trismus, andwho do not
require postoperative RT.12 If a patient does not meet these
criteria, then he or she may be better suited to free flap
reconstruction.

Fig. 1 Patient with a squamous cell carcinoma of the anterior palate and upper lip who underwent composite resection and obturator
reconstruction. (A) Squamous cell carcinoma in vivo. (B) Composite resection of malignancy. (C) Anterior maxillary and upper lip defects after
carcinoma excision. (D–F) Palatal obturator to reconstruct the anterior maxillary defect. (G) Obturator in place; the upper lip defect was
reconstructed with a skin graft. (H) Immediate external appearance after reconstruction.
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Free Flap Sources
Many free flaps have been proposed and successfully applied
to midface reconstruction. An important consideration for
free flap reconstruction of themidface, different from recon-
struction of other areas, is the location of recipient vessels;
they are often not immediately located in the reconstructive
bed, so flaps with a longer pedicle may be necessary.9

Fasciocutaneous free flaps allow soft tissue reconstruction
of defects with varying amounts of tissue bulk. The radial
forearm fasciocutaneous free flap (RFFF) is a workhorse of
many head and neck reconstructions; it can be relatively
easily harvested, has a reliable and long pedicle, can be
harvested synchronously with head and neck ablation, and
often provides good skin color match for head and neck
reconstruction. It carries donor site morbidity, however,
with the risk of tendon exposure, and the harvest site
requires a split-thickness skin graft for closure.9 The free
latissimus dorsi myocutaneous flap provides greater tissue
bulk than the RFFF and allows for primary closure of the
donor site. Often, however, it requires intraoperative patient
repositioning, which can be cumbersome, prevent synchro-
nous harvest, and prolong operative times. The rectus abdo-
minismyocutaneous freeflap is another option for soft tissue
reconstruction, allowing appropriate tissue bulk with a
pliable flap. However, it carries the risk of abdominal weak-
ness and hernia formation.9 Both fasciocutaneous flaps and
myocutaneous flap can be extremely advantageous in some
circumstances, but they do not allow for bony reconstruction
and subsequent dental implant placement.

Osteocutaneous free flaps can restore soft tissue compo-
nents in addition tomissing bone of the palate, orbital rim, or
the maxillofacial buttresses. Sources of free osteocutaneous
tissue include the fibular free flap, thoracodorsal artery
composite flap with scapular tip, traditional scapular flap
(off the circumflex scapular artery), radial forearm osteocu-
taneous flap, and iliac crest free flap, also known as the deep
circumflex iliac artery flap.11,13 An example of deep circum-
flex iliac artery osteocutaneous flap for left maxillectomy
reconstruction is shown in ►Fig. 2. The fibular flap also
provides excellent bony stock but often requires multiple
osteotomies to fit the contour of the maxilla. It has become a
staple of mandible reconstruction, but its use for the maxilla
is more limited.14

The fibular flap can be harvested with a skin paddle, but
that skin paddle is less mobile than those harvested with
other flaps. The radial forearm osteocutaneous flap is useful
for smaller reconstructions, but the bony component of the
flap is not sufficient for total maxillectomy defects, and
occasionally it is not sufficient to allow later dental implan-
tation. The thoracodorsal artery composite flap with scapu-
lar tip allows for harvest of a substantial amount of bone,
multiple separate skin paddles, and a long pedicle of 14 cm to
allow for complex maxillofacial reconstructions.13 In fact,
the subscapular system of flaps allows for harvest of two skin
paddles, two separate bone grafts, and one muscle paddle all
on a single pedicle.14

Bony reconstruction of palatal defects can allow for dental
implants to improve oral rehabilitation after surgery.

Implants should be delayed at least 6 months after initial
reconstruction, however, to allow for complete bony healing
and soft tissue contraction.15 Surgeons should consider soft
tissue bulk of osteocutaneous flaps when they expect
patients will undergo dental implantation, as bulky flaps
may require additional procedures for debulking prior to
implantation. Miles and Gilbert noted in their review of
scapular tip reconstructions of maxillectomy defects that
the skin paddle was thin enough that no patients in their
cohort required debulking prior to dental implantation.13

Perforator free flaps allow surgeons to harvest large areas
of skin and subcutaneous tissue, supplied by vessels perfor-
ating the underlying muscle, without harvesting denervated
muscle. In so doing, surgeons can minimize postoperative
pain, muscle weakness, and the risk of hernia formation after
muscle harvest. Surgeons can also better predict flap bulk by
not including denervated muscle in a flap that will signifi-
cantly atrophy over time.9 The anterolateral thigh (ALT) flap,
for example, can be harvested as a perforator flap formidface
reconstruction. It provides significant tissue bulk and a long
pedicle (10–15 cm), allows for primary closure of the donor
site, and can be sensate.9 Further, when two separate per-
forators areharvested, then the ALT can provide two separate
skin flaps allowing for intraoral and skin reconstruction.
Other perforator flaps include the deep inferior epigastric
perforator flap, the anteromedial thigh perforator flap, the
gluteal artery perforator flap, the thoracodorsal artery per-
forator flap, peroneal artery perforator flap, submental
perforator flap, and others.9 The iliac crest osteocutaneous
flap commonly includes abdominal muscle, often making it
too bulky for head and neck reconstruction, but its perforator
equivalent, the deep circumflex iliac artery perforator flap,
provides thinner, more pliable tissue that is better suited to
head and neck reconstruction and, additionally, allows for
bony harvest (►Fig. 1).9

Pedicle Considerations
The pedicle is an important preoperative consideration in
maxillary free flap reconstruction. For total maxillectomy
defects, the superficial temporal vessels can often be reliably
reached.15 The superficial temporal artery can be more ten-
uous and smaller caliber than other arterial options in the
neck, however. For other defects, anastomosis in the neckmay
bemore ideal, but theflapwill typically need a longer pedicle.
For anterior defects, the pedicle can be tunneled subcuta-
neously beneath the skin. For posterior defects in which the
pedicle is above the palate, it can be tunneled through the
mylohyoid muscle, medial to the mandible but lateral to the
pharynx.15 Transoral dissection of the facial vessels has also
been described and can provide appropriate arterial and
venous recipient vessels that are closer to the flap site.10

Patient-Specific Modeling
Over the past decade, significant advances havebeenmade in
preoperative planning and, specifically, the use of 3D mod-
elling. For complex maxillary reconstructions, preoperative
3D planning can allow for more precise intraoperative bone
cuts and improved orientation of the pedicle. Together, these
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Fig. 2 Patient with a neoplasm of the left maxilla excised and reconstructed with a deep circumflex iliac artery osteocutaneous free flap. (A) Preoperative
clinical appearance. (B) Preoperative neoplasm appearance on panorex. (C) IntraoperativeWeber-Ferguson incision with exposure ofmass and subsequent
maxillectomy. (D) Excisedneoplasm. (E)Outline ofharvest site fordeepcircumflex iliacarteryosteocutaneous freeflap. Theexternal obliques havebeen split
to expose the internal obliques. (F) Harvested flapwithmuscle and bonycomponents. (G) Flap inset to recreate the left palate, alveolar ridge, and face of the
maxilla. (H) Appearance of the face after flap inset.
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can improve overall intraoperative efficiency, shorten opera-
tive times, and, potentially, further minimize risks to
patients.11 These benefits should be weighed against the
potential for increased costs and a delay to surgery to allow
for prefabricated models to be created.

Reconstructive Algorithms
Cordeiro andChenproposed that thegoals of reconstructionof
midface defects include closing the midface wound, obliterat-
ing the maxillary defect, supporting the orbit or filling in the
orbital defect, maintaining a barrier between the nasal cavity
and anterior cranial fossa, restoring facial shape, and restoring
the palate.6 All walls of the maxilla do not necessarily require
reconstruction to accomplish these proposed goals, however,
and their classification schema of maxillectomy defects also
guides their reconstruction.6 Type I defects can be recon-
structed with a small fasciocutaneous flap, often the RFFF.
Type IIadefect are amenable toeither fasciocutaneous freeflap
reconstruction that restores bulk or skin grafting with an
obturator. Type IIb defects mandate osteocutaneous free flap
reconstruction, however, and type III and IV defects often
require multiple flaps for optimal reconstruction.6

Subtotal Maxillectomy Defects
Skin islands from soft tissue flaps are sufficient for closure of
palatal defects; however, only a very small skin paddle should
be used. Large skin paddles can lead to sagging and bulging of
the flap which makes denture fitting and swallow rehabilita-
tion more difficult.15 Further, for large palatal defect, the skin
island reconstructing the palate can be secured to the cranial
vault to prevent collapse of the roof and allow subsequent
obturator fitting.15 The osteocutaneous radial forearm flap is
an ideal option for reconstruction of subtotal maxillectomy
defects; it provides adequate bony material to support dental
implants, but not too much bone to be unwieldy. It also
provides a thin, pliable skinpaddle ideal for palatal reconstruc-
tion.15Of note, the radial bone should be secured to the palate
with miniplates, as larger palates carry the risk of devascular-
izing the radial bone.

Total Maxillectomy Defects
Totalmaxillectomy defects and bilateral maxillectomy defects
require osteocutaneous reconstruction not only for return of
function but also formaintenance of facial aesthetics. Afibular
free flap in a double-barrel technique can be used for recon-
struction of a total maxillectomy defects, either unilateral or
bilateral, and can reestablish maxillary height.16 It provides
enough bone to allow dental implants, and the skin paddle can
be used for palatal coverage to separate the oral and nasal
cavities.16 It requires multiple osteotomies, however, and in a
review of cases of bilateral maxillectomy reconstruction,
Joseph et al reported a 30% rate of flap loss requiring revision
surgery.16 Using the Cordeiro classification system, type IIa
and III defects will have better outcomes if the molars can be
preserved, as they are important to future alignment and
fitting of dentures.15 If they cannot be preserved, then recon-
structionwithanosteocutaneous freeflapwithsufficientbone
for dental implants is ideal.

Orbitomaxillectomy Defects
Defects involving the orbit and maxilla require reconstitu-
tion of the orbital floor to support the eye (or ocular
prosthesis) and obliteration of the maxillary cavity. This
can be accomplished with multiple methods. In some cases,
split-thickness calvarial or other bone can be used to recreate
the orbital floor, and a bulky fasciocutaneous freeflap can fill
in the maxillary space. Alternatively, an osteocutaneous free
flap can accomplish both goals with one flap. When there
exists a defect involving the palate, maxilla, and orbital floor,
then a composite free flap, such as the scapular tip flap, can
be harvested with multiple skin paddles, one to line the
orbital floor and one to line the oral cavity.

Nasomaxillectomy Defects
Nasomaxillectomy defects require a bulky soft tissue flap to
obliterate the maxillary cavity, with or without bone for the
palatal defect, then skin to cover the intraoral defect and
nasal lining. This can be accomplished with a composite free
flap that includes multiple skin paddles, such as the scapular
tip flap, or with a combination of free flaps and local or
pedicled flaps. Failure to adequately recreate the lining of the
oral and nasal cavities increases the chances of fistula
formation.13

Postoperative Considerations

Flap Complications
Total flap loss is rare but devastating to patients. Flap failure
rates are estimated to be around 2 to 5%, andmost commonly
are due to a thrombotic event of the flap vessels.17 Venous
and arterial thromboses are most likely to occur in the first
72 hours after free tissue transfer, and salvage rates of
compromised flaps are estimated at 70 to 80% when the
compromise is recognized early, so flap management proto-
cols often include intensive flap checks in the immediate
postoperative period that are gradually relaxed over time.17

Conventional flap checks including physical and handheld
Doppler examination of a free flap are typically sufficient,
but are less useful in the case of a buried free flap as is often
encountered in oromaxillary reconstruction. In a large
review of more than 1,000 head and neck free flap transfers
by Wax, the implantable Doppler reduced postoperative
revision rates from 14 to 7%. In their report, sensitivity of
the implanted Doppler was 87%.18

Cordeiro and Chen reviewed their experience with free
flap reconstructions of maxillectomy defects in 100
patients.6 Using their classification system described above,
they observed that major complications after surgery, such
as flap compromise, systemic complications, and death,
occurred more often in patients with type III and IV defects
than those with type I and II. Minor complications, aesthetic
outcomes, and functional outcomes did not significantly vary
with the defect classification, however. Miles and Gilbert
found that 46% of patients in their cohort suffered some sort
of complication, though the majority were minor and easily
managed.13 They also noted that 41% of patients underwent
some sort of revision procedure.13
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Functional Outcomes
Cordeiro and Chen reviewed their experience with 100 free
flap reconstructions of maxillectomy defects and found that
of 44 patients who underwent palate resections, postopera-
tive speech achieved “normal” or “near-normal” ratings in
84% of patients.6 It was “intelligible” in 14% of patients, while
2% of patients retained unintelligible speech.6 A similar
review of maxillary reconstructions by Futran found that
all patients achieved intelligible speech over the phone.19

Additionally, all patients who underwent bilateral total
maxillectomy reconstruction by Joseph et al had a return
of intelligible speech.16

Similarly, in Cordeiro and Chen’s review of patients who
underwent palatal resection, over half achieved a normal
diet after surgery, and an additional 21% achieved a soft diet.
Six percent of patients could only tolerate a liquid diet, and
2% remained tube dependent.6 A similar review of 57 mid-
face free flap reconstructions by Costa et al found that 38% of
patients achieved a soft diet, while 62% achieved an unrest-
ricted diet.10 No patients in their review required a liquid
diet or tube feeds. Of note, they preferred iliac crest recon-
struction of bony palatal defects affecting more than 50% of
thehorizontal palate. A third reviewof palatal reconstruction
by Futran and Haller found that 32% of patients at 6 months
after surgery remained on a soft diet, while 68% had a
regular, unrestricted diet.20 Again, no patients at 6-month
follow-up required a liquid diet or tube feeds.20 Other
reviews have also found that most, if not all, patients regain
an oral diet after maxillary free flap reconstruction, with
more than half achieving an unrestricted diet and most
others achieving a soft diet.13,16,19

In the Cordeiro and Chen’s study, outcomes after recon-
struction of the orbital floor were generally good; 24% of
patients had either vertical or horizontal persistent diplopia
after surgery, and nearly half of patients had persistent ectro-
pion, but no patients required further surgical interventions.6

Quality of Life Outcomes
The Patient Concerns Inventory (PCI) is a survey tool devel-
oped to help patients express their concerns; it has been
successfully used in head and neck cancer patients, and it
suggests that patients of lower socioeconomic status are
more likely to: (1) develop oral cancer and (2) have more
difficulty coping with the treatment.21 The University of
Washington Quality of Life (UWQOL) questionnaire is
another validated tool to help assess patients’ overall quality
of life after head and neck cancer treatment.21 Also, the
EuropeanOrganization for Research and Treatment of Cancer
(EORTC) Core QOL questionnaire is a validated questionnaire
elucidating various facets of oral and pharyngeal function
and quality of life after head and neck surgery.12 These and
other tools can potentially improve surgeon–patient com-
munication by helping patients express their biggest con-
cerns and helping surgeons learn what issues matter the
most to their patients.

Not surprisingly, studies have reported that satisfactory
functioning of the obturator prosthesis, when one is
employed in reconstruction, significantly contributes to

improved psychological well-being and quality of life for
maxillectomy patients.22 Patients whose reconstruction
included an obturator have reported no significant differ-
ences in quality of life based on UWQOL and EORTC
surveys.12

Aesthetic Outcomes
Cordeiro and Chen found that 94% of patients who under-
went midface reconstruction achieved an aesthetic outcome
rated as “excellent” or “good.”6 Not surprisingly, patients
who had undergone skin, eyelid, or lip resections had poorer
aesthetic outcomes.6 Similarly, Futran found that 76% of
patients achieved an “excellent” or “good” aesthetic out-
come, while 20% achieved a “fair” outcome, and 4% a “poor”
outcome.19

Conclusion

The best treatment of patients with defects of the maxilla
and midface is with a multidisciplinary team, including the
surgeon, prosthodontist, and speech pathologist, from the
start of patient care to help educate patients about all
reconstructive options and likely outcomes. Obturators are
sufficient for small, palatal defects, but larger maxillectomy
defects are better reconstructed with autologous free tissue
transfer. Many patients can achieve successful reconstruc-
tion with a return of intelligible speech, a regular diet, and
acceptable cosmesis. Complications throughout the course of
treatment are not uncommon, however, and patients should
be educated about the likelihood of needing multiple pro-
cedures over time before a final result is achieved.
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